Minutes
Undergraduate Curriculum and Catalog Review Committee
March 8, 2013
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
103 Heth Hall

Members Present: M. Brunner, G. Coté, L. Daniel, C. Cassidy, A. Armstrong, G. Santopietro (in place of C. Vehorn), J. Juul
Guests Present: M. Grim, R. Herman

I. Proposals to review:
Exercise, Sport and Health Education
1213.ESHE.13 – Program Revision
- Change requirement for admittance to Athletic Training Education Program from 2.5 to 2.75
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

Mathematics and Statistics
1213.MATH.02 – Course Title Change/Course Deletion/Course Number Change/Change to Official Detailed Course Description/Change to Catalog Description
- Change title of MATH 423 to Concepts of Abstract Algebra, deletion of MATH 424, changes to catalog description and official detailed course description
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

Physics
1213.PHYS.02 – Course Deletion
- Deletion of PHYS 307
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

1213.PHYS.03 – New Course
- Addition of PHYS 308
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions

1213.PHYS.04 – New Course
- Addition of PHYS 309
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions

1213.PHYS.05 – Program Revision
- Changes to Physics major to reflect about changes
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

School of Nursing
1213.SNUR.02 – Course Prerequisite Change/Change to Catalog Description
• Changes to prerequisites for NURS 364
• Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

1213.SNUR.03 – Course Prerequisite Change/Change to Catalog Description
• Changes to prerequisite for NURS 366
• Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

1213.SNUR.04 – Course Credit Hour Change
• Change NURS 498 to variable 1-6 credit hours
• Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

II. Meeting Adjournment